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(g) The ternis "Swedish enterprise" and "Canadian enterprise", me
respectively an industrial or commercial enterprise or undertaki:
carried on by a resident of Sweden and an industrial or commerc
enterprise or undertaking carried on by a resident of Canada; aý
the terms "enterprise of one of the territories" and "enterprise of t
other territory" mean a Swedish enterprise or a Canadian enterpri:
as the context requires;

(h) The termi "permanent establishment" when used with respect to
enterprise of one of the territories, means. a branch, office, facto]

<or other fixed place of business, a mine, quarry or any other plo
of natural resources subject to exploitation. It also includes a pis
where building construction is carried on by contract for a peri
of at least one year, but does not include an agency unless the agE
has, and habitually exercises, a general authority to negotiate a~
conclude contracts on behaif of the enterprise or has a stock
merchandise from which he regularly fils orders on its behaîf.
this connexion-
(i) An enterprise o! one of the territories shall not }be deemed

have a permanent establishment ini the other territory merE
because it carnies on business dealings in that other territ0

through a bona fide broker or general, commission agent acti
in the ordinary course of his business as such;

(il) The fact that an enterprise of one o! the territories maintill
in the other territory, a fixed place of business exclusively
the purchase of! goods or mnerchandise shail not of itself constit'
that fixed place of business a permanent estalishmenlt of t
enterprise;

(iii) The fact that a company which is a resident of one of

ternitories has a subsidiary company which is. a rçsident o!
other territory or which carnies on a trade orý business li C

other territory (whether through a permanent -establishrff
or otherwise) shalLnot o! itself constitute that subsidiary comnPa

a permanent establishment of its parent company.

2. The termn "industrial or commercial profits", as used in the prese

Agreement, does not include income in the formi of divldends, interest, rel

or royalties, management charges, or remnuneration for labour or pers01

services.
Subject to 'the' provisions of this Agreement such items of ircO

shall be taxed separately or together with industrial and comfllerc

profits in accordance with the laws of the Contracting States.

3. In the application of the provisions o>f the present Agreement bY

o! the Contracting States any termi n4>t otherwise delizied shall, unless

context otherwise requires, have the meaning whivh it has under the

of that Contracting State relating to the taxes whieh are the subject Of

present Agreement.

ARTICLE III

1. The industrial or commercial profits of a Swedish enterprise

not be subject te Canadian tax unless the enterprise is engaged in trade

business in Can~ada through a permanen~t establshment situated ther

If it is so engaged, tax may be imposed on those profits by Canada, but 01

on se much o! them as is attributable, to that permanent establishmenlt


